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SPECIALTY FEATURES AND PACKAGES: CAN-AM OFF-ROAD HAS
IT ALL FOR THE ADVENTUROUS

 All-New Maverick Sport MAX vehicle redefines family excursions
 Bold specialty packages designed to overcome challenging terrain
Denver, Colorado, September 9, 2018 – BRP (TSX:DOO) continues to conquer the heart of
off-road enthusiasts in North America and expands the Can-Am off-road brand’s footprint in the
side-by-side industry by introducing an all-new Can-Am Maverick Sport MAX DPS 1000R and
new innovative specialty packages.
The Can-Am Maverick Sport MAX DPS 1000R delivers riding excitement for up to four riders in
a daring, precise and confident package. The versatile performance side-by-side vehicle is
especially attuned for trails. A performance-grade suspension system with FOX 2.0 PODIUM
QS3 shocks, power steering, and 60-in (152.4 cm) width improve the overall riding experience.
A rear-mounted Rotax V-Twin engine supplies optimal performance and reduces cockpit noise.
“The new Can-Am Maverick Sport MAX vehicle is designed for performance-driving enthusiasts
who enjoy conquering off-road challenges alongside their friends and family,” said Bernard Guy,
BRP Senior Vice-President, Global Product Strategy. “We continue to advance Can-Am
ownership by equipping our vehicles with functional designs, superior ergonomics and specialty
features to stand out against the competition.”
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The designs and functions allow more comfort and roominess for four riders. Plus, to enrich the
interior comfort, four ErgoPrint seats, additional foot rests and passenger grab bars complement
the driver’s standard amenities.
More than 200 accessories are available at launch to let owners customize the vehicle to fit their
needs. The Maverick Sport MAX DPS 1000R has a starting price of $18,999 US.
Specialty vehicles for rock crawling and mud riding
Can-Am also unveiled three specialty vehicles driven by the enthusiasts. The new Maverick
Sport X rc side-by-side vehicle ($21,299 US) comes factory-equipped for rock-crawling with a
wider stance, higher clearance and added interior and exterior protection for operation in harsh
environments. The inclusion of Smart-Lok* with ROCK mode, high-grade FOX shocks, arched
A-arms and larger tires provide exceptional maneuverability when the going gets rough.
The new Maverick Sport X mr ($20,999 US) and Defender MAX X mr ($20,799 US) side-by-side
vehicles each target the mud-riding devotees with purpose-built refinements, including
snorkeled air and engine intakes, but do so in different packages.
The Maverick Sport X mr can accommodate two riders, while the Defender MAX X mr package
can carry up to six adults with its dual rows of bench seating. Both side-by-side vehicles include
Smart-Lok with MUD mode, higher travel, arched A-arms, a stable 64-in (162.6 cm) width,
extended ground clearance and aggressive ITP mud tires for superior traction. The Maverick
Sport X mr has a new gauge, FOX shocks and premium half doors for a more functional
performance.
The new Can-Am Outlander 6x6 450 ATV, complete with true six-wheel traction and capability,
has steel racks and other strategic changes to expand the 6x6 segment to new customers.
In September of 2015 BRP President and CEO José Boisjoli pledged to unveil a new side-byside vehicle every sixth months through the year 2020. The Maverick Sport MAX DPS 1000R is
the seventh vehicle introduced since that time.
*Smart-Lok was developed in conjunction with TEAM Industries, a market leader in the drive train industry.

About BRP
We are a global leader in the world of powersports vehicles, propulsion systems and boats built on over
75 years of ingenuity and intensive consumer focus. Our portfolio of industry-leading and distinctive
products includes Ski-Doo and Lynx snowmobiles, Sea-Doo watercraft, Can-Am on and off-road vehicles,
Alumacraft and Manitou boats, Evinrude and Rotax marine propulsion systems as well as Rotax engines
for karts, motorcycles and recreational aircraft. We support our lines of product with a dedicated parts,
accessories and clothing business to fully enhance your riding experience. With annual sales of CA$4.5
billion from over 100 countries, our global workforce is made up of around 10,350 driven, resourceful
people.
www.brp.com
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their respective owners.
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